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 In May I was finally able to achieve a long hoped for objective -- the purchase of tickets 

to return to South Asia later in 2022. My grandson, Nick, will be accompanying me to 

Bangladesh and Nepal for three months of work. Nick is between graduation from college and 

applying for Law School and has delayed that application to go with me for the entire trip. 

Brenda will not be going this time because of her eye issues that are still a concern. I am excited 

about going back, and, of course, about having Nick with me. 

 Khulna Bible College is in the midst of summer break. All students are back in their 

home villages and reporting that they are enjoying the break and doing well. We expect all of our 

1st and 2nd year students to return (as 2nd and 3rd year) for the beginning of the Fall Semester in 

early August. We will have a new 1st year class, but do not yet know just how many there will 

be.  

 The Church in Varoshapur has begun work on their new building after several years of 

frustrating delays in finding and purchasing land and getting it registered. The building should be 

completed by the time we arrive -- or at least during our stay in Bangladesh -- and I look forward 

to worshipping within it with the brothers and sisters in Varoshapur.  

 

        
      Varoshapur Church Building in Progress.        KBC Kitchen with expansion and new roof 

 

 On the Khulna Bible College campus, we have expanded the dining area of the "kitchen" 

by adding a new cooking area at the rear of the building and using all of the original space (other 

than the pantry) for dining. Two new tables and some additional chairs are also being added. We 

have also replaced the old rusted (and leaking) roof. Several other smaller maintenance projects 

are planned for the summer. 

 Two preachers from Kathmandu (Deepak and Bharat) are on a week-long visit to 

Chitwan and Makwanpur districts to preach and encourage the churches there. Those are 

neighboring districts in the south-central portion of Nepal (but called "West Nepal" locally). 
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There are several congregations among the villages in those districts and this visit is much 

appreciated by them. I expect to go there also during my three weeks in Nepal this fall. 

 India has experienced an increase in Covid cases, but both Nepal and Bangladesh 

continue to have very low numbers of new cases. Bangladesh is reporting new cases in the teens 

to thirties each day, with very few deaths due to the virus. Nepal's reports are also very low. We 

expect to be able to travel with acceptable levels of risk and required precautionary measures. As 

of now, unless we arrive in those countries with symptoms, we do not anticipate any quarantine 

period or other restrictions. 

 My work here remains the same as in previous reports with regular Zoom meetings with 

preachers from both countries, teaching classes at Highland Park, and occasional preaching 

assignments. I also have a busy schedule of communication both with the workers in Asia and 

with supporting congregations here in the U.S. 

 Thank you for your continued interest in and support of this work. May God bless you in 

your service in his Kingdom. Please continue to remember me and all those in Bangladesh and 

Nepal in your prayers. 
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